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Regular Meetings are the 
3rd Thursday of each 
month unless otherwise 
posted.

  
BMCCF Meeting
November 17th
Temptations

Eats - 6:00pm
Meeting - 7:00pm 

       

           BMCCF

The Cape Fear British Motor
Club Welcomes all Marque,
Models and Motoring
Enthusiasts

For additions or submissions to
the letter - contact the editor:

Charlie Schaefer or
BMCCF@ec.rr.com

Visit the website:
www.BMCCF.org
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             Caryl Finn     thefinnsus@yahoo.com
Secretary:
               Pam McMahon
               ladyirish@aol.com
 
Webmaster:
 Lynn Wilson
 cwilson23@ec.rr.com
               
Newsletter:
               Charlie Schaefer
               BMCCF@.ec.rr.com
Activities Director:
               Eric Robinson
               digieric41@gmail.com
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              Ralph Jannelli
              www.fourth-gear-ltd.com
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 Jacq Moore 
              lechef@ec.rr.com
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The HUB is published and distributed Monthly by the 
Cape Fear British Motor Club.
Articles reflect the opinion of the author and are the 
property of the Cape Fear British Motor Club and may 
be reprinted by similar clubs providing the author and 
source is credited.
Deadline for submission of articles is by the end of the 
third week of the month prior to publication.

Prime Minister’s Message:
	Okay	folks	we	had	a	good	turnout	at	our	October	mee6ng	and	
received	nomina6ons	for	the	various	posi6ons.	Ini6ally,	there	
was	only	one	contested	posi6on	and	that	was	for	one	of	the	
board	member	posi6ons	with	both	Donna	Schaefer	and	Carl	
Wilson	being	nominated;	subsequently	Donna	withdrew	her	
name	so	that	results	in	Carl	Wilson	filling	that	board	member	
slot.		Accordingly,	since	we	have	no	contested	posi6ons	I	do	not	
see	the	point	in	holding	a	formal	elec6on	with	ballots	(this	is	
known	as	an	execu6ve	decision!);	instead	we	can	just	vote	
everyone	in	by	acclima6on	at	our	November	mee6ng.	The	
people	nominated	are:
President:	Charlie	Schaefer
Vice	President:	Terry	Walters
Secretary:	Pam	McMahon
Treasurer:	John	Moore
Board	member:	Carl	Wilson
Board	member:	John	Williamson
Board	member:	David	Ward	(carry-over	with	one	year	leB	on	
his	term)
	In	accordance	with	our	by-laws	the	President	and	Treasurer	
are	also	board	members.	Ideally	we	will	have	another	good	
turnout	for	the	November	mee6ng;	it	always	works	best	when	
people	show	up	to	vote.
The	November	mee6ng	will	be	my	last	as	President,	aOer	three	
years	in	a	row	plus	one	for	a	total	of	four	I	am	stepping	aside	
for	a	while	(no	more	than	10	or	20	years!).	
Don’t	forget	to	check	the	ac6vi6es	calendar	on	our	website	and	
be	sure	to	let	John	Moore	know	if	you	plan	to	aVend	the	
Christmas	party;	unfortunately	Alicia	and	I	will	be	unable	to	
aVend	as	we	will	be	out	of	the	country	at	that	6me;	aOer	so	
many	weeks	in	a	cast	I	think	I	need	to	air	her	out!
STEVE
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BMCCF - 
Meeting Minutes

October 20th, 2016

Temptations Everyday Gourmet
AKA  BMCCF Club House

Meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by President Steve 
Donatone.

There were 34 club members present.

The minutes of the September meeting were approved by acclimation.

John Moore stated that the club fund balance is $8538.00.  John paid the $350 Liability 
insurance yearly premium.  This premium amount is unchanged from last year.

HOLIDAY PARTY!!!!  
 
John said the BMCCF Christmas Party will be Thursday, December 8th at Temptations. 
Note the start time – 7 PM.  This is an hour later than the regular dinner meeting time.  
James and the other Temptation folks need time to prep for the party so do not show up 
before 7 PM.   Honestly, you won’t get a jump on the food or drink if you arrive early!!   
As usual, there will be heavy (but delicious) appetizers and a cash bar.  If you will attend, 
RSVP no later than Dec. 1st  to Jacq Moore at   HYPERLINK 
"mailto:lechef@ec.rr.com" lechef@ec.rr.com or 910.686.7899.  It is very important that 
Jacq have a solid number to give to Temptations so they can prepare appropriately.

Reminders about the party and the RSVP details will be sent out via emails.  

John then asked for volunteers who are accountants or CPAs to independently review the 
BMCCF accounts and processes which is a good idea for anyone who deals with money.  
John Dwight responded – thanks John Dwight.

Finally, John Moore has a stash of 10 pair of size 101/2A men’s shoes – really nice 
shoes.  Any takers? Proving what a good guy he is, Ron Foster took all the shoes off 
John’s hands.  Make room in that closet.
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Eric Robinson was not at the meeting but had provided an update to Steve re the 2017 
BMCCCF car show on April 29, 2017.  The space at Mayfaire has been reserved with an 
alternative site within Mayfaire also identified.  Eric will discuss in greater detail at a 
future meeting but be thinking about how you can help out at the show next year.  Task 
chairs are needed as well as people who will work on specific tasks.  Think about it.  
Make it a fun, family day.

Steve then discussed upcoming events.  No one RSVPed for the Purple Onion lunch run 
which was to be held Sunday, Oct. 23rd.  Eric can’t lead it so if anyone really wants to go, 
contact Eric who has route information for the drive down.  

Ron Jones brought a prototype of the BMCCF 2017 calendar.  He said he needs a 
minimum order for a calendar of 50 units at $10 per. So far, only 36 calendars have been 
ordered.  Ron challenged people to sign up for calendars and pay tonight at this meeting.  
Several folks jumped up, wallets open.   Within a few moments, Ron announced he had 
the 50 minimum so the calendars are a GO.  Even if you haven’t ordered yet, you can 
contact Ron to order your own but do so right away – Ron wants to order by Oct. 25th to 
make sure he has the calendars for distribution in early December.   ORDER NOW!!!

Ron can also use additional pictures for the calendar.  You can send a computer file - .jpg 
or .pdf – or contact Ron ( HYPERLINK "mailto:ronjones@ec.rr.com" 
ronjones@ec.rr.com or 910.454.9784)  if you have a hard copy picture you want to 
submit. 

Ron proposed to the group that the January picture of the BMCCF calendar be a picture 
of one of Peter Burr’s cars.  Classy suggestion, Ron.  The members agreed. 

Ron Jones then discussed the trip to the jet port to see the car collection.  Those who 
went on this trip were very, very impressed indeed.  Thanks for organizing Ron.

Pam McMahon proposed that BMCCF donate $500.00 to the Food Bank of Central and 
Eastern North Carolina which is helping the NC flood victims. Those present supported 
the idea with Dennis Pittman supporting the selection of the Food Bank with personal 
knowledge about that group and the work they do.  The proposal was referred to the 
Board of Directors for action.

Continuing with activities, Hurricane Matthew knocked our fall trip in the dirt.  This trip 
to Georgetown, SC has been re-scheduled for Friday, December, 2nd – Sunday, 
December 4th.  The format for the trip is changed a bit.  We will be going to BrookGreen 
Gardens late Saturday afternoon to see their Nights of a Thousand Candles.  John 
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Williamson said this display is fantastic!  Admission is $14/person which must be pre-
paid with Susan Roberson coordinating the purchase of tickets. The Hampton Inn in 
Georgetown (843.545.5000) has 15 rooms reserved for our trip.  You need to contact the 
hotel directly by Nov. 2nd and tell them you are a BMCCF member to receive the 
reduced room rate.   

More information will follow via email but contact the hotel ASAP and let Susan 
Roberson know that you are going so she can get a count for the pre-paid tickets to the 
Gardens. Come on, join the holiday fun!!   
 
Steve reminded the members that elections for officers and members of the board of 
directors will be held at the November meeting.  Nominations were received from the 
floor:  Charlie Schaefer for President, Terry Walters for Vice President, Pam 
McMahon for Secretary, John Moore from Treasurer.  No office is contested at this 
point.   Two seats on the Board of Directors are open with John Williamson, Carl 
Wilson and Donna Schaefer all vying for one of these two seats. Steve will coordinate 
the submission of votes from the membership including proxy votes for those unable to 
attend the November meeting to vote in person.  Reminder:  if you are married, have a 
significant other, etc., your membership is entitled to two votes. Look for information on 
all that from Steve.        

Speaking of the effects of Hurricane Matthew, John Williamson said he had significant 
“water intrusion” at his home with many downed trees.  Many members called to be sure 
he and the family were safe and several came over and helped John who gave all a truly 
heartfelt “Thank you!”  NOTE:  John also has enough fire wood to last a lifetime so 
DO NOT BUY FIREWOOD.  Contact John to pick up some wood - no charge.

Following up on the discussion of officers and board members, both Ron Jones and 
Steve spoke about members getting involved in club activities.  Contact Charlie and 
contribute to the newsletter, pass along the hard learned Tech Tips, maybe draft 
interesting people you know to be guest speakers.  Let make 2017 a more interesting year 
for BMCCF.

Ron Foster spoke about the Myrtle Beach show.  8 BMCCF cars made the journey with 
7 trophies being earned by that group, some very competitive classes; others, well, not so 
much.  Ron continued to say how impressed the Myrtle Beach club members were with 
BMCCF participation which was greater than the Charleston club which had only 2 cars.  
It is a good time to remember that we ask other clubs to support our show and we should 
consider supporting other clubs.
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Steve adjourned the meeting at 7:45.

Safe driving and Safety Fast!

Respectfully submitted,
Pam McMahon

BMCCF Calendar 
of Events 2016

NOVEMBER 

5th. Victory Junction Gang Car & Truck 
Show,OGDENBaptist Church, 8am – 2:30pm. 

12th. British Car Swap Meet & Gathering @ 
Autoworks. 202 Antilles Ct. Wilmington. O’Reilly Auto 
Parts will sponsor coffee and donuts. Everyone welcome. 
From 9-3pm. First come first served for space. Bring your 
own chair/table. No charge. 

17th. Monthly Club Meeting @ TEMPTATIONS EVERYDAY GOURMET 7.00 
pm 

26th. NC Holiday Flotilla Show, Wrightsville Beach Park 

December

8th - BMCCF Christmas Party - Temptations

PLEASE NOTE: As always, the dates shown for trips are provisional and 
weather dependent. Confirmation of the event and full details will be sent 

closer to the date. 
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THE BMCCF FALL TRIP HAS 
BEEN RESCHEDULED

	
Dec.	2nd	thru	the	4th

	
Georgetown,	South	Carolina

	AccommodaLons:
	Hampton	Inn	overlooking	the	Sampit	River

	

ReservaLons:	843-545-5000
	

$124	street	side,		$134	water	side	(menLon	BMCCF	for	group	rate)
	

ONLY	15	ROOMS	AVAILABLE	SO	PLEASE	MAKE	YOUR	
RESERVATIONS	EARLY.		ROOMS	WILL	ONLY	BE	HELD	

UNTIL	NOVEMBER	2nd,	2016
	

	Trip	schedule:
	

Friday,	Dec.	2nd,		meet	at	Charlie	Macgrooders	Rest.,	
117	Village	Rd	NE,	Leland	@	10:00	am	

	
Friday	night:	6:30,	dinner	with	the	group	at	
Eddy	Chacon	(located	next	to	the	hotel)

	
Saturday,	Dec.	3rd,	Noonish,	Lunch	with	the	group	
(locaLon	to	be	determined)	or	explore	Georgetown
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	Meet	back	at	the	hotel	to	leave	for	Brookgreen	Gardens	3:00.		
GROUP	WILL	LEAVE	FOR	BROOKGREEN	GARDENS	AS	3:30

for		NIGHTS	OF	A	THOUSAND	CANDLES	
TOUR	OF	THE	GARDENS

	
aBer	the	tour	we	will	return	to	Georgetown	where	
we	can	have	a	leisure	dinner	or	drinks	somewhere

	
Sunday:	Dec.	4th,		Travel	back	to	Wilmington	at	your	

leisure	or	stay	in	Georgetown	to	explore
Please	email:	Susan	@	xke1964@bellsouth.net	to	
confirm	you	will	be	joining	the	group	and	for	

payment	of	tour.
	Thank	you,

Susan,	Donna,	Karen	and	Beth
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BMCCF - Enjoys the Myrtle Beach Show

The Grand Strand British Car Club 
New This Year ... Ladies’ Tea and Crumpets During the 

Show! 

It was AWESOME !!! so Clever
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HEMMINGS SPORTS & EXOTIC CAR

British Reliability Run 
shatters fundraising record

Dave LaChance

America’s British Reliability Run, a 
three-day, 550-mile rally organized 
to raise money for charities that 
benefit children, has concluded 
with a new fundraising record. 
Thirty-eight teams collected a total 
of $35,051, obliterating last year’s 
record of $23,807. All of the 
money collected goes directly to 
The Synergy Project, a street 
outreach program designed to 
help runaway, homeless, nomadic 
and street youths in Allentown, 
Bucks County and Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania.

Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car 
was there for every mile of the October 14-16 rally, which included six laps of 
Summit Point Motorsports Park’s Shenandoah Circuit (shown above), a private 
tour of White Post Restorations, and some of the most beautiful driving roads 
that Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia have to offer. We’ll have 
full details and photos in the February issue of HS&EC. Did we complete the 
run? Yes, we did. Did we complete it in the same car we started out with? 
Unfortunately, no. Did the participants demonstrate pluck, resourcefulness and 
good fellowship at all times? Of course.

Sunoco generously provided gas 
cards to keep our tanks full, and 
Hagerty extended its roadside 
assistance program to all participants. 
Ragtops & Roadsters had our backs, 
too, providing a support van and 
trailer with a back-up car, while 
Motorcar Garage provided technical 
support and ABRR baseball caps.
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“It exceeded our expectations, as we are very fortunate to have had good 
weather and a great route and a fantastic team,” said Dave Hutchison of Ragtops 
& Roadsters, a member of the organizing committee. “It was great to see all the 
ABRR teams work together to help each other out.” (Spoiler alert: Ours was not 
the only car forced to drop out of the run.)

This year, British car enthusiasts in Colorado launched a reliability run of their 
own. Modeled after the ABRR, Driving for Kids was held on September 24-26, 
raising money for Roundup River Ranch, a medically-supported camp for 
children with chronic and life-threatening illnesses.

Watch the groups’ websites for news about their 2017 events. If you’re moved to 
make a contribution in support of these efforts, we know the Synergy Project and 
Roundup River Ranch could put the money to good use. And while you’re waiting 
for our February 2017 issue to arrive in your mailbox, you can read all about our 
participation in the 2015 ABRR in the February 2016 issue of HS&EC.
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Legendary Jaguar XJ13 
and Norman Dewis to 
be Honored at Show

This year The Classic & Sports 
Car Show will honour the Jaguar 
Le Mans hero that never was – 
the incredible XJ13 – and the 
man forever associated with it, 
Norman Dewis OBE.

On entry to this year’s event, 
visitors will be greeted in the 
Palm Court area by this iconic 
prototype, which this year 
celebrates its 50th anniversary.

A true one-off, the 
XJ13 was developed 
by Jaguar in the 
1960s. Its power 
came from a mid-
mounted 5.0-litre V12 
engine, positioned 
just behind the driver, 
and it was paired with 
a five-speed manual 
transaxle.

The body was 
designed by Malcolm 
Sayer, the aerodynamicist behind the C-type, D-type and E-type and legendary 
drivers like David Hobbs and Richard Atwood, in addition to Norman Dewis OBE, 
all helped with the car’s development.

But despite the hopes that the car would take Jaguar back to its 1950s Le Mans 
racing glory, the XJ13 never made it to the track. Its development was never a 
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top priority and was deemed less important than the creation of a new saloon car, 
which was to ultimately become the XJ6.

Dewis, who will open the show on Friday, not only helped develop the prototype, 
but was also tasked with driving it for the launch of the Series 3 E-type in 1971. 
During filming for a promotional video, the chief test driver for Jaguar lost control 
when a rear wheel broke. The resulting crash almost destroyed the car, though 
thankfully left Dewis uninjured.

Rebuilt some years later to an identical specification, it has been on display at 
the British Motor Museum at Gaydon ever since. Visitors will be able to hear all 
about the XJ13 when Norman Dewis OBE takes to the Live Interview Stage 
presented by Goodwood Road & Racing.

James Elliott, group editor, Classic & Sports Car magazine, said: “We are 
privileged to have both this iconic prototype and Dewis himself at the show. It will 
be a fascinating opportunity for visitors to see the XJ13 in the metal and hear all 
about this piece of motoring history from someone who has such a close 
relationship with it.”

The Classic & Sports Car Show will feature more than 300 of the world’s most 
prestigious and well-loved classic cars with displays from some of the best 
dealers in the business including DD Classics, Desmond J Smail, Classic 
Chrome, Stanley Mann and many more.
Note: Press release courtesy Classic and Sports Car Show. 
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BMCCF - Inquire
You may know my uncle Jeffrey Starling, well I was at his house just chatting 
with him the other day and I need some help locating some information about 
something pretty interesting. So his '67 Austin Healey 3000 has a sticker in the 
window that I have never seen on any other car and cannot find any information 
on it anywhere...maybe you might know. So this sticker, from what my uncle Jeff 
told me, was placed on British vehicles when you came to Britain in the 60s, you 
buy the car drive it 
around for a little 
while and then they 
shipped the cars 
back to the US for 
free...pretty cool 
history...but anyway 
I digitally recreated 
the sticker last night 
as best I could 
(some of the words 
on the bottom are 
unreadable, but I 
tried)...let me know 
if you might know 
something about 
this.

 Thanks!
Dan Schneider 910-338-6209
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Entire Museum Dedicated to 
British Cars Goes On Sale in 
Denmark
Posted on October 6, 2016 by Staff in Auctions & Sales, Austin, Classic Cars, 
Highlights // 0 Comments
The world’s largest museum devoted to Austin cars will soon be auctioned in 
Denmark. Alongside 47 cars, it also features over 3,000 related items, including 
books, posters, signs, toy cars, die-casts and other rare automobilia.

Stefan Wolffbrandt began the collection in 1985 after he acquired his first car; an 
1957 Austin A30, which he saved from the junkyard and restored on a shoestring. 
This ignited his passion for the brand and he went on to collect further Austin 
models, in particular A30’s and A35’s, while pursuing his career as a successful 
rock musician.

Wolffbrandt saw an opportunity to start a car museum when he became the 
harbour master on the idyllic island of Samsoe, which is popular with tourists. A 
believer in the term “everything is possible”,  in 2005 he started building the 
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museum himself, acquiring cars along the way. Two years later, the Samsoe 
Austin Museum opened with 14 cars and continued to grow from there.

Today the collection fills approximately 1.200 m2 of exhibition space and 
the whole shipment can be contained in 17 – 42″ containers.

Interestingly many cars and automobilia were donated to the museum on 
the basis of its status as the only Austin museum in the world; run out of 
love for the brand. As a result, Stefan Wolffbrandt knows the story of almost 
every car, and has tried to communicate these stories in the exhibitions. 
However, as the Danish tax authorities deemed the museum to be an 
enthusiast’s hobby rather than a business, Wollfbrandt was penalised so 
badly that he decided to sell the whole museum. All taxes have now been 
paid so the proceeds from the sale will be donated to the Noergaard Wolff 
Brandt Foundation; an organization established to benefit Samsoe’s 
children and adolescents.

The majority of the cars have been preserved in their current condition, 
rather than being restored, and each has its own unique story. They include 
a range of models, from the well-known A30 and Sprite to the rare Allegro. 
The collection also features the “Half Crab”, an 1800 cut in half and used in 
the 1971 film Traffic. However, those hoping to buy a single car or piece of 
automobilia will be disappointed, as the museum is only available for sale 
in its entirety. If the buyer desires, Wollfbrandt is also offering his expertise 
to help re-establish the museum in its new location.

We are accepting Opening Bids
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Both Wolffbrandt and Campen Auktioner are excited to see who will win 
this unusual auction. They expect it to appeal to other collectors, or 
perhaps theme parks seeking a brand new and unique attraction.
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BMCCF - Membership Items:
From Ron Jones - 2017 BMCCF Car Calendar Status:

Due to a series of technical issues, I have decided to postpone the BMCCF 
Calendar until next year.  I will refund your money at our next meeting on 
November 17 or at the Christmas Party on December 8. If neither suits you, 
please call me at (910) 454-9784 and I will make arrangements with you to 
refund your money. 

I believe that honesty is the best policy and meeting or exceeding expectations in 
delivery of a product is the best practice. 

Many of the photographs submitted by members were formatted in very low 
resolution.  What does that mean?  These pictures would have come out very 
grainy (much less than desirable).  Rather than produce a calendar that had a 
mixture of high and poor quality photographs, I felt it would be an injustice to you 
and your car to continue with the project.  Additionally, there wasn’t enough time 
to correct the photo issues to meet the printer’s tight deadline. I hope by next 
year I will have learned more about digital photography and present a high 
quality calendar for all members. I will photograph your car for you; just let me 
know the time and place. 

We all love our cars and are meticulous in maintaining their appearance, this the 
reason to cancel the project.  I hope you will understand this decision. Next year 
I/we will do a better job. 

Sincerely,   Ron Jones

From Ron Foster -Tesla Assembly Plant  The ‘nut and bolt’ guys that built 
cars in the past are not  present. High tech employees only.
Henry Ford would ‘roll over’.... if he saw this.....
The TESLA ASSEMBLY PLANT IN FREMONT, CALIFORNIA
 
Watch this and you'll better understand why manufacturing jobs will never be 
what they once were. How many human employees were replaced in this 
operation?  And some people wonder why high-paying blue collar jobs are 
scarce. 
Once upon a time, this was science fiction
 
http://www.youtube.com/embed/ 8_lfxPI5ObM?rel=0
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 BMCCF - Classified Ads:

From the Burr Classic Car Estate - For Sale:

1957 MGA.  A straight and reliable, well-kept, solid body car.  Only two owners in 
the last 20 years and always garaged.  Knock-off wire wheels and new tires.  

Side curtains, tonneau and top good.  Black with red interior.  All original $19,000   
or Best Offer   Call Karen Burr, 910-256-1289.

For SALE - 1967	AusLn	Healey	3000	Mark	III,	series	
BJ8.	Features wire wheels with new tires, roll-up 
windows, over-drive, and an electronic distributor 
syste. Major ground up, full body restoration and 
engine re-build in 1992-94 Refurbishment and 
detailing in 2014-16. Very good condition. (shop 
work records from ’92 onward are available) 
Garaged since the 1994 restoration; one owner 
since 1995; under 2000 mile since the ‘94 
restoration. Carolina blue body ; dark blue interior.  
$59,000  John Sullivan, Southport, NC;  
(910)-253-4062  sullivan1@mindspring.com.

Jaguar XK8 Parts:  One set new rear shocks (Bilstein) for XK8 (N/A) 97-2006.  
Aluminium thermostat housing assembly (new) for 4 Litre N/A V8, with new 
thermostat.  Miscellaneous electrical bits of dubious value.  $50 US for the lot.  I 
need the storage space!  Rusty Love  452-1738 or 6170038

Midget/sprite parts for sale - I am a former Midget, MGB and Sprite owner. I 
have several parts for 1968 Midget/sprites including a windshield (with frame) 
hood, 1268 cc engine, etc. I am looking for a popular place to post this items so 
that I can sale them. Could you please send me the names of a couple of places 
that people buy used parts?      jay.pritchett@outlook.com - Jay Pritchett

For Sale - I have a 1978 MGB I would like to sell if anyone you know is 
interested.  Peter Davis   call 470-9925 for more details.
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For Sale  - 2011 MINI Cooper S 
Convertible Chili ( AKA Arrest Me )Red 
with Black interior. Outstanding 
condition.
17,900 miles,  one year remaining on full 
warranty , 34 MPG Highway 26 City
Cruise Control, Sport mode option for 
quicker throttle and steering response
Steptronic auto Trans. with paddle 
shifters. ,Premium Package- anti theft 
alarm, chrome trim, Harman-Kardon sound 
system with Bluetooth and USB/iPod, 
automatic climate control. Cold Weather 
Package- Power folding heated mirrors 
with washer jets, Heated seats, Zenon 
headlights, New Michelin tires.
Original Sticker $34,449.00 - buy now for $18,000 or Best Offer  
Ron “let’s make a deal” Foster      910-509-0732

FOR SALE -  1978 MG Midget that was left to me by my father twenty years 
ago. I drove it, and loved it, for many years. Unfortunately, it stopped running 
(carburetor, my husband thinks) at the same time that I had an illness to 
address. Because we do not have a garage, it has been stored outside.
It’s time for me to let the car go, but I would like for it to have a second life, either 
as parts--or for an ambitious soul--as a project.    Lawless Bean  910.465.0967

FOR SALE - 1980 MGB - asking $8,200 for our 1980 matching numbers MGB.  
We purchased 4 years ago as a stock B, and  have added several thousand 
dollars in optional and mechanical parts. Additionally, I have many extra parts 
and manuals that will come with the car. More photos upon request. Jan & Sandy 
Karicher 910.632.8467. jbk950a@aol.com

FOR SALE - 1978 MGB - I have owned this 
MGB since 1983, all original with 61,000 miles. It 
had 46K when I bought it, and the car seldom 
gets driven. Tony’s just worked on it for about 
$850. A few years back, the intake and exhaust 
systems were completely upgraded with a new 
Moss systems. No rust, excellent tires and runs 
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well. Needs a new owner that will continue to take care of it and enjoy. While I 
would like $8,500, the price is highly negotiable. 
Peter Davis     910-470-9925    peterfly@aol.com

BMCCF - Classified Information:
 
BMCCF Regalia - Ralph Jannelli  - 704.351.0864
http://www.fourth-gear-ltd.com

BMCCF NAME TAGS 
Official BMCCF name tags are required at all events or when 
you are representing the club. 
Originally ordered name tags are now available from John Moore
 $5.50  Pin Clasp $8.00  Magnet Clasp 

AUTOWORKS, INC.  Foreign & Domestic Auto Specialists 
We service all types of vehicles   From 1950’s to Present Day 
Emissions Testing, Front end alignment  A/C repair 
Carl Wilson (910) 791-5074 
202 Antilles Ct. ( In Dutch Square industrial park ) 
Wilmington, NC 28405 
 Free Advice to BMCCF Members 

That’s All Folks 
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